
Networks events guide – a summary

Supporting IOSH’s strategy: Events are an integral part of IOSH’s strategy. Events of every size help to 
achieve IOSH’s corporate aims, in particular membership development and thought leadership. 

Benefits of holding events: However large or small your event is, by bringing a group of like-minded 
individuals together, you’ll help to: 

 enhance the occupational safety and health profession
 collaborate to build strategic partnerships 
 influence and strengthen impact globally  

Events form a large part of each branch’s, district’s and group’s activity, and organising a successful event 
can be both interesting and rewarding.  

Types of networking events: There are several types of event that you could include in your annual 
programme; a variety of events during the year will help to maintain interest. Here are a few to consider: 

Meetings – most branches and districts hold regular meetings for their members. Typically they are held in 
the evenings for a couple of hours and provide an opportunity to share information, network and often 
feature a single speaker. They are usually free of charge to attend, organised by the branch/district with 
costs being covered through the annual budget process. 

Seminars* – half-day or full-day with several speakers which could include icebreakers, workshop sessions, 
table discussions, panel debates and Q&As. These events are usually chargeable and require careful 
budgeting as they need to fund themselves and breakeven. 

Roadshows* – this can be a half-day or full day seminar that is repeated across different locations to reach 
a wider range of members. 

Webinars* – web-based seminars used for live meetings, training or presentations over the internet. These 
sessions have become very popular over the last few years as they enable global networking, information 
and file-sharing with attendees, regardless of where they are in the world. Webinars usually run for under an 
hour and are free of charge to run. 

It’s worth considering teaming up with other groups, branches or external organisations to provide an 
enhanced programme that benefits all stakeholders. Please discuss this with us before finalising. 

* The Events team will lead on the organisation of seminars, roadshows and webinars.

IOSH support and resources: The IOSH Events team is made up of experienced staff who are there to 
work with you from the start to the finish of your event. They will work closely with the branch/district/group 
event lead and will support you by leading on the organisation and planning of your event. 

Events guidance and policies: IOSH has a range of important and useful guidance documents and policies 
which are list below. Please click on each document to view in full. 

 The Networks Events Guide

 Networks event notification form

 Networks event process chart

 Venue search request form

 Budget template with guidance notes

 Events Policy (including guidance on sponsorship and exhibitions)

 Sponsorship booking form

 Exhibition space booking form

 Related events policy and related events submission form (promotion of relevant non-IOSH events)



Key stages and elements of planning and organising your event: To ensure the success of your event 
start planning early and involve the Events team from the start of the project. For full support please notify 
the Events team no later than 16 weeks before the date of your planned event with larger events needing a 
much longer planning period. 

16 WEEKS Idea: We’d advise you to discuss the pros and cons of your idea with your Networks Officer and 

complete the Networks Event Notification Form no later than 16 weeks before the date of your proposed 
event and send to your IOSH Events lead or Networks Officer. Once the event has been approved by 
the Events Manager a member of the Events team will be assigned to work with you and lead on the 
organisation of the event. 

Networks events notification form: This form keeps the Networks and Events teams informed about 

the timing of the proposed event. It’s important because it enables them to schedule events and make 
sure the team at IOSH can fully support each one. During the initial discussions we may ask you to 
consider moving the date of the event or revise the proposed format if it clashes with other networking 
events or an IOSH corporate event. 

Budget: The Events team will work with you to produce the budget for the event, detailing all the 

expected expenditure and proposed income for approval by the Committee and Events Manager. Any 
chargeable event must be administered by the IOSH Events bookings team, with only IOSH HQ being 
able to accept and handle any monies. All events should aim to breakeven although funding can be 
requested/secured in certain situations. 

Speakers: You can discuss potential speakers with the Events team and your Networks Officer, who 

may be able to offer suggestions from past experience.  

Venue: The Events team have experience and knowledge in this area and can help you find an 

affordable venue that will work for your event and ensure the best deal and conditions are secured. If 
there are any venues that you’d like us to look at just let us know. The Events team will research, book 
and sign all contracts with the chosen venue. Please note a venue shouldn’t be confirmed until the 
event notification has been signed off. 

12 WEEKS Promotion: We ask you to provide the Events team with written information about the event – aims, 

topic, target audience, etc so they can prepare draft text for the flyer. They’ll arrange for the flyer to be 
printed and mailed out if required. The Events team will also arrange for a ‘save the date’ entry to be 
included in Connect and for your event to be added to the website. They will liaise with the Media team 
who can help with coverage for any ‘newsworthy’ events. 

Confirm speakers: We’d advise that the branch/district/group makes the first approach to speakers 

and once they’ve accepted the Events team will email to confirm their attendance and contact them 
regarding their presentation title and other important information. They will liaise with your speakers 
right up to the event to keep them involved, up-to-date and ensure all their requirements are met. 

8 WEEKS Audio visual equipment: The Events team will discuss AV with you and book any equipment needed 

via IOSH, the venue or an external supplier. 

Bookings: All bookings for chargeable events will be taken centrally through the Events bookings team, 

who will book delegates onto your event, process payments and refunds and send out confirmation and 
joining instructions. 

On-going promotion: The Events team will arrange for a direct mailing to be sent out to all, or part of, 

your branch/district/group membership (if required)  and your event will be included in Connect and 
Connect Diary, on a weekly basis, right up to the event. It is worth taking time to send personal 
invitations to key organisations that aren’t members but fit your target audience for the event. 

4 WEEKS Speakers – final preparations: The Events team will contact speakers requesting presentations in 

advance of the day so they can be combined into one seamless presentation which will help the smooth 
running and professional delivery of your event. They will also request biographies and hand-outs and 
provide speakers with a full brief on the event as well as what is required from them on the day. The 
Events team will also support and brief the event chair and liaise with any exhibitors/sponsors. 

Delegate packs: The Events team will discuss content with you and they are able to provide you with a 

branded delegate wallet containing all your event information for example – programme, delegate list, 
speakers’ biographies and evaluation form. Name badges will also be provided. They will ensure all 
delegate packs, badges, pop-ups and other materials/equipment arrive at the venue for your event. 

Venue: The Events team will work closely with the venue throughout the project and will confirm final 

numbers and requirements one to two weeks before the day. 

EVENT 
DAY 

On the day: The Events team will be there to support your event by registering delegates, briefing 

speakers, liaising with the venue and looking after any sponsors and/or exhibitors. Committee support, 
where required, is always appreciated. 

Post event: The Events team will send out formal thank you letters to all speakers. They will analyse 

the delegate feedback forms and the event organisation so the Committee can use this information to 
enhance future events. Also, they will ensure all invoices are paid, the budget is reconciled and get the 
event signed off by the Events Manager. 




